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F R E Q U E N T LY  A S K E D  Q U E S T I O N S

Q: What is new in My VMware™?

A: The latest release of My VMware features a new user role, called 
Administrator. This gives My VMware users additional options 
for managing their Accounts without assistance from VMware. 
The Administrator role can be assigned to users by the Super 
User, Procurement Contact or any user who has the Manage 
Role permission at the folder level. Administrators can

•	View support requests submitted by users in their folders

•	Respond to upgrade and deactivation alerts for licenses in 
their folders

•	 Initiate quote requests for contracts tied to licenses in their 
folders, if they have the View Orders and Contracts permission

 All of the permissions required for these actions can also be 
assigned to other folder users, as needed.

 An additional permission is now available at the folder level 
that can be assigned to the Administrator or to other folder 
users as needed:

•	View Orders and Contracts associated with licenses in their 
folders

 Previously, only Super Users, Procurement Contacts and other 
users who had the View Support Requests and View Orders 
and Contracts permissions could perform these actions.

Q: Why did VMware add this feature?

A: The new feature provides greater flexibility for managing 
Accounts:

•	For large customers with multiple Accounts, a folder in an 
Account might represent a department, project or location 
where licenses are essentially managed at a folder level. 
Before the Administrator role was added, several key 
capabilities were reserved exclusively for the Account Super 
User or Procurement Contact. In a large Account, the Super 
User might not know if, or why, a folder user wants to upgrade 
a particular license, yet the folder user had to rely on the 
Super User to respond to this alert.

•	Account owners who wanted to empower a folder user to 
perform these capabilities needed to give the user access to 
the Super User login details (or add them at the home folder 
level). This gave the folder user visibility into and access to 
the entire Account—a potential security risk. 
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Q: What are the key benefits of the new Administrator role?

A: The Administrator role enables the Super User or Procurement 
Contact to designate folder users to be primary VMware 
contact points for business processes (renewals, license 
management, support, etc.). The Super User can empower folder 
users as needed to reflect how they manage their Accounts.

Q: Can you provide comparison of functionality before and 
after the Administrator role and new folder permissions 
were added?

A: Yes. See the comparison chart below.

BEFORE 
ADMINISTRATOR 
ROLE

WITH 
ADMINISTRATOR 
ROLE

Difficult to determine who is 
the folder owner

Can designate user as folder 
Administrator

Folder-Level Permissions

View Support 
Requests

Other than the submitter, 
only the Super User / 
Procurement Contact could 
view and edit support 
requests in an Account.

Designated folder users can 
view support requests 
submitted by users in their 
folders.

Home folder users with the 
View SR permission may view 
SRs for the entire account.

Only the submitter may 
actually edit the SR.

License Alerts Only the Super User or 
Procurement Contact could 
respond to upgrade and 
deactivation alerts.

Designated folder users can 
respond to upgrade and 
deactivation alerts for 
licenses in their folders.

Quote 
Requests 

Only the Super User, 
Procurement Contact or 
users with the View Orders 
and Contracts permission 
could initiate a renewal quote 
request. Permission was 
assignable at Account level 
only.

Designated folder users can 
initiate quote requests for 
orders tied to licenses in their 
folders. 

View Orders 
and Contracts

Only the Super User, 
Procurement Contact or 
users with the View Orders 
and Contracts permission 
could view orders and 
contracts. Permission was 
assignable at Account level 
only.

Designated folder users can 
view orders and contracts 
tied to licenses in their 
folders. 
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Q: Who should use the Administrator role and new folder 
permissions?

A: We recommend that the following entities use the 
Administrator role:

•	Large organizations with multiple, complex Accounts

•	Organizations with a mix of partner- and customer-
managed licenses

•	Organizations in which the Super User or Procurement 
Contact does not need to support folder-level license-
management or contract-renewal activities

Q: How many Administrators can be added to each Account?

A: An unlimited number of Administrators are allowed for 
each folder.

Q: Can you provide examples of when and how to use the 
Administrator role?

A: Yes. The following chart shows some use cases.

SCENARIO USE CASE

Central Procurement/Distributed 
Management

An Account has different departments 
that have all purchased centrally and 
share some central management 
functions (renewals, internal support, 
ELA license management, etc.). 

Some departments have distributed 
license management (fully responsible 
for managing their licenses).

An Administrator can be designated to 
“own” the folder and be assigned the 
permissions needed to manage their 
folders in whatever way the customer 
manages its Accounts.

Depending on how the customer 
manages its Accounts, some folders 
might be empowered; some might still 
rely on the Super User. Some 
empowered folders might get only 
some of the newly available permissions.

Mix of Partner- and Customer-
Managed Licenses 

Account has a mix of licenses purchased 
through and managed by partner(s) 
and purchased directly from VMware. 
Super User or Procurement Contact 
permissions and folder structures need 
to be configured to support these 
relationships. 

Account can have either the customer 
or partner designated as the Super 
User or Procurement Contact; some 
folders need to be managed by the 
partner, some by the customer.

No Central Administrator Function 

Account span of control is so large that 
it has no single person or function to 
perform the Super User or Procurement 
Contact role. 

All Level 1 folders can have 
Administrator roles with full 
permissions. Level 1 folders are folders 
one level under the Home folder.


